
ONLY AN ARMOUR-BEARER.

Only aa armour-bearer, proudly I stand,
Waiting co follow at the Ktng'.s command;
Marchingif-onward" shall the order he,
Standing bv my Captain, serving faith¬

fully.
Chorus. "

I [? ;ir'y» the battle cry! "Forward,"
til* !

Soc! .-seethe altering ones! back¬
ward they fall.

Surely the Captain may depend on

Though but an armour bearer I may
be.

Ouly an armour-bearer, now in the field,
Guarding a shining helmet, sword and

shield,
Waiting to hear the thrilling battle cry,
Raady then to answer, "Master, here

am L"
Chorus.-r&eu ye the battle cry ! etc.

Only an armour-bearer, yet may I share
Pl? Glory immortal,and a brightcrown wean

If, in the battle, to my trust I'm true,
Mine shall ba the honors in the Grand

B«vi*w,
CAeri«.-Bear ya the hatti« cry 1 «to.

For the Advertiser.
Mxaau. EDITORS i Having recently

had occasion to maka a short tour among
those hospitable people of Shatterfield,

*

in the upper portion of our District, I
thought it might not be altogether unin¬
teresting to yon and the balance of man
kind to hear something about them. Bat
justas we begin to enter the suburbs of
that place v/e will find living at Shin
burg, just beyond Liberty Hill, Mr. W.
I?. Yeldell, (more familiarly known as

Pony Yeldell) one of Gov. Hampton's
Trial Justices, who though young in
years seems to be tho right man in the
right place-the more so because he did
not seek the office but the -lice sought
him, and because"he is not hunting up
a id encouraging litigation and difficul
ties bet wee.i neighbors, but is trying to
have them amicably settled. He isa
son-in-law of our highly and^m»*1»^0^
loved feUow-citiaan^-^irrtjrjTsheppard,
of lifDérty Hill, than whom it Ls said no
more honest man has been made. And
without-detracting, or even wishing to
detract, one single iota from the honesty
of pur friend Sheppard, it may be truth¬
fully said, that our friend Poney is just
as honest as his Father-in-law can be.
But I have digressed. Let us return to
Shattorfield. > Beyond Shinburg you will
begin to enter Shatterfield. There are
the Edwards', Stones, Hendersons, Mi¬
nors, Hancocks, Hollingsworths, Rush's,
Johnsons, Flinns and Quattlebaums, and
a host of other good citizens toe . uiner-

ous to mention-all well to do farmers
whose farms are generally in repair, with
a3 good small grain Crops as any I have
seen in the District, and the first cotton
I have seen up this spring.
Although this land is not so good as it

is in some other parts of the District, its
owners know how- to. manage it ; and
this brings to mind the old adage which
says " there is more in the man than
there is in the land," and this is literally
true of the people of Shatterfield ; for
besides their own home-made composts
they give it just wha1. it needs and that
is plenty of good elbow grease, and.ai»

-«orsoörching it to doafcb-with commer¬

cial fertilizers. They also have but few
if any free negroes to be bedeviled with
and like the little boy who said he had
no bread and did not want any, and if
they have no free negroes neither do I
believe they want any. Let it be ex¬

pressly understood that that little boy
did neither grow or live in Shatterfield.
They also raise their own provisions and
do not keep their smoke houses and corn
cribs in Augusta or any other foreign
market, and their by-word is, " I live at
home and board at the same place."
They also raise theirown stock-horses,

mules, cows, sheep, <tc. From one to
three colts may be seen at the same farm.
I have visited Shatterfield at intervals for

-fidtj-juiiu Mm»-aurcr

gretting that I had gone there, for those

people, plain and unassuming, always
have something good to eat, and havo it
so bountifully and are so kind and hos¬

pitable with it if you are not a good hand
to say no and to refuse a good offer, you
will eat more than you want or ought to
eat before you know it. Shatterfield is
also a good place for longevity. For
instance, old Mr. Henry Rush and his
wife. He having lived his four score

and four years and she nearly four score-
having lived together over fifty years,
and tc see their great grandchildren
growing up around them. He is now

afflicted with paralysis and dimness of
sight, but she seems to be lively and
cheerful and as active as many not more

than half her age. Then there is old
Uncle Billy and Aunt Polly his wife who
have long since lived ont the allotted
time to man on earth-being each above
four score years of age, having liv od
together nearly if not qnite three score

years. Rush and wife are Baptisis ;
Johnson and wife are Methodists ; ard to

find more pious and better people than
these I would not know where to go
And there is Mr. William Flinn, although
above three score and ten years of age,
at times almost as sprightly as a man of
twenty years, and but for his gray hairs
would not be judged to be over forty or

fifty years of age ; and his mother (by
the woy who was the the grand-mother
of the youngest Mrs. Christian at Edge-
field C. H..) who departed this life a few
years ago, was nearly if not quite one

hundred years of age at ber death.
When our troubles with the Northern

States were about to commence Shatter
field withheld not her choicest sons, but
seht them forth at once to the front and
many of them came back home no more,
but died at their posts with their armor
on, fighting the battles of their country
and filled soldiers graves as all true sol¬
diers will do. And it is well known how
nobly and promptly Shatterfield acted
when our struggle commenced last sum¬
mer for home-rule and honest govern¬
ment ; and hist but not least we all know
how firm and manly one of her leading
spirits, viz : Capt. James Callison, now
stands upon the watch tower of his
country at Columbia, still battling for
the good of our common canse and
country. So you may weigh Shatter
field in the balance whenever you choose
ahd she will never be found wanting.

HAP.

Concerning the curious superstition
about thirteen at dinner, we have just
come across this singular incident in
a Tecent English book. Some years
since, poor Albert Smith gave a sup¬
per of thirteen that discredited the
superstition in a remarkable manner.
H mself on the point of starting for
China; he entertained twelve friends
who were bound for the Crimea, to
encounter the perils of war as milita¬
ry officers or as journalists reporting
the incidents ofthe conflict. Deeming
it in the highest degree improbable
that they would meet again on Eng¬
lish ground when they had once start¬
ed for the scene of danger, the twelve
guests met their host with light hearts,
and laughed about the fate which
some of them wculd of course enconn-
ter in a few months. Strangely
enough, all twelve returned from the
war in perfect health.and supped
again at a table ol *hirteen with the
humorous lecturer.-Harper's Maga¬
zine._.
The following conversation took

place recently in a hotel : " Waiter 1"
"Yes, sir." " What's this?" "It's
beau wop, sir." -'^o matter what
it h is been, ine rjueetk*. is«*Wfl*fc4s<
it now ?"- ;

Tbs New Egyptian Cotton.
A few days ago mention was made

ID thus journal ul'a new species of
cotton plant 'recently discovered in
Egypt, which promises to produce
remarkable results. We are able to
furnish some details in regard to the
advantages claimed for the new cot¬
ton.

its value is in i^^emarkable pro¬
ductiveness. Eight acres of this cot¬
ton which \VHP cultivated by the
English 'engineer on un*.of th^ Vice¬
roy's great i-ugnr. plantations, pro"
duced twenty thousand pounds of
seed cottou. This gentleman says
that " on the beat lands of the Ameri
can cotton belt the yield would cer

tainly be not less than five times the
quantity grown from the ordinary
seed."
He describes it aa growing to the

height of ten feet, having a straight
vertical main stem, with few branches
and sparsely leaved. Seventy bolls,
of larger size than ou ordinary cotton
plant, is not a remarkable number for
a single branch to bear. He plantedthe stalks from which the "results
mentioned were attained half & yard
apart. The season which suits it
bast ii a spring damp and warm, with
showers or irrigation, that the plant
may receive a good first growth.
Then a summer with bright, hot days,
and nights cooler, with moist evap¬
orations and heavy dews. The Egyp¬
tian autumn, which is dry, permits
the fullest time for the maturity and
gathering the crop.
The Viceroy has used every pre¬

caution to prevent the seeds being
exported, as he desires to retain so
valuable a ¿>lant exclusively in his
own dominion. Where the new

plant originated is not known. It is
thought to have first been brought
down the Nile from some of the
ton producin_gcojini*i----c'-'"^lnca«
jjins-^trder the" equator. The seed
is worth in Egypt fifty cents per
pound, and will not be sold at all for
exportation
As the climate is very like that of

our cotton region between this city
and Vicksburg, we have no doubo it
would do quite as well here as on the
Nile, and under the intelligent, thor
ough culture of American planters,
would certainly produce results at
least equal to those attributed to it
in Egypt. An attempt should be
made to obtain sufficient of this seed
to give it a fair trial.
The best wa/ to accomplish this

would be through the American State
Department. Mr. Evarts would no
doubt instruct the Consul General at
Alexandria, or the Consul at Cairo,
to aid in the matter. It is certainly
worth. while to try it. The Times
«rill be pleased to aid in presenting
ihis matter to the State Department,
f any of our planters will co-operate.
-N. 0. Times.

Relapsing into Barbarism«
An outrageous case of superstition

3 creating great excitement on Coo-
;aw Island, and it is feared bloodshed
nay result before the interested neigh¬
bors are convinced that they are the
rietims oí their own blind faith in
he supernatural. It seems that a
nan named Snipe died a short time
igo of consumption, and on his death
>ed remarked that if he died his
ieath would be owing to the influence
»f one Dago Hagood who some time
ast January came up behind- him
,nd putting one hand on each shoul-
ler, asked, " Who is it?" a common
ustom among all classes. The cir-
umstance was forgotten by both, and
mt for the death of Snipe would
robably never have been recalled
ad notjSnipe bef .re .hig^dea^h pro-
o him that Hagood's playfulness had
een the cause of his sickness.
The friends of Snipe believing that

is dying declaration must be true,
ent to Dr. Johnson to hold an inquest,
nt the Doctor, after hearing the par-
iculars, declined to do so. Snipe's
ither then threatened that if the law
rou!d not punish Hagood that he,
limself, would shoot him on sight,
.ne neighbor again came to Beaufort
or a coroner and after consultation,
lr. Carleton concluded, for the sake
f preserving the peace, he had better
¡o ; and went and held an inquest,
.ut no further testimony could be
licted, and when the jury retired to
leliberate he told them that no ver-

lict against Hagood could be render-
id, as there was nothing to implicate
lim in the death of Snipe. The jury,
di colored, after a Tong deliberation,
efused to render any other verdict
han that of murder against Hagood,
ind so the case stands at present.
Since the above was written we

lave seen a copy of the verdict of
he jury which is worth preserving
md is as follows : " That Adam Snipe
:ame to his death ai, Coosaw Island,
n Beaufort County, on the ll th day
)f April, 1877, and that his death
firas caused through one Dago Hagood,
ie having some time previously put
lis hands around deceased's neck pro-
lucing a cough and poisoning said
kdam Snipe, thereby wilfully, un-

awfully and feloniously causing the
leath of the said Adam Snipe con¬

trary to the peace and dignity of
said State."
Mr. Carleton very properly refused

:o commit Hagood on such an absurd
marge.-Beaufort Tribune, Alk inst.
The Port Royal Advertiser says

mat the jury brought in the same

verdict three times, and that Dago
Hagood is now in jail.
And now here's another argument

tn favor of stealing. A Connecticut
boy was kicked by a horse the other
day, and he would have been killed
had not the force of the kick been
broken by some stolen apples which
he had secreted in his hat under his
coat.

A HEN STORY.-A brother-in-law
of a well-known New Haven gentle¬
man, engaged in the gun business in
this State, dropped a pistol cartridge
in the yard of his . .-sidence at Mid¬
dletown, a while ago, and has since
found out where it went to. One
ol his hens, not at all apprehensive,
picked it cp, and got down the wrong
kind of a shell,-not favorable to egg-
making longevity,-for a day or two
afterward she was blown into mince¬
meat by the explosion of the cartridge
inside of her digestive apparatus.
This is fact.-New Haven Journal
and Courier.
A Milwaukee man made thre-» at:

tempts to blow his brains out, and
then his wife told him, "Don't try it
again, John; you haven't got any."
He goes about now saying that he
owes his life to that woman.

An Iowa Judge has decided that a

man may legally kiss a pretty girl if
he can swear he thought it was his
wife, TJiat decision should be de¬
nounced by all good men as an open
encouragement ofjaerjury.
The City Council of Greenville are

about to lease, fer a long tom of forty or
'ftfty'yeàfs,tu Usivtwlty Grounds fora

209 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

L. RICHARDS
PROPRIETOR. Hr*-¡*;..t.. ,n ,ij 4*m7 ° JL 3 r i

For Tweiity-five Years of the Frm of V. Richards & Bros.,
Is Now to Himself, the Old Firm of V. Richards

& Bros. Being Dissolved.
?:o:

THANKING his friends and customers for their very liberal ^patronagebestowed, he now solicits a continuance of the same, and will ever strive to
please and make it to their interest to trade with him-giving them at all
times FIRST CLASS GOODS, at the LOWEST MARKET PRj&E.- The
business will be so conducted that NO BAITS will be throwmgiit or the
advantage taken of any one.

In his House will always be found full lines of all Goods usually kept in
a First Class Dry Goods Hoise, suited to the wants of all. He has justreturned frcm the Norther)* Markets with a Magnificent Stock of
DRY GOODS XT0TI02STS»

All purchased since the late decline in Good* and will be sold accordingly.Every Department is now complete.
DRESS GOODS of every variety; B.ack and Striped SILKS ;Black GRENADINES, unsurpassed, the best makes at the lowest prices ;Black ALPACAS, BOMBAZINES, PAMISE, HENEIETTA and CREPE CLOTHS:
Printed LINEN LAWNS, LINENS for SUITS, MUSLINS, PIQUES,LACE GOODS for Over-Dresses, new shades-Trimmings to match, i&c.CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, Linen DRILLS and DUCKS. COTTONADES,TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS, TOWELS, BED SPREADS, &c.
A great variety of NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HANDKTS.,DOLLARS, CUFFS, LACE BIBBS, FI>CHUS, FANS, PARASOLS and

hundreds of articles too numerous to mention.
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

ß&- To friends In the country that cannot vjsit the city: Send for SAMPLESind make your own selections from one of the Largest and Best Assorted Stöeics
>f Dry Goods in the South, at the Lowest Prices. WH&5¿¿22*TWhe Customer's nearest Depot<*£&a^
jedC^O^__M^ Ja RICHARDS;-.^príÍ25, 2rnl9] 20Í) Brond St., Augusta, Ga.

TO THE PÏÏBÏÏCT
[ RESPECTFULLY call your attention to my continued reduction in pri-
:es, and large receipts of new Goods arriving by every Steamer from my
factory. Business has now reached large proportions (having increased
naterially during the year). I have been compelled to enlarge my Ware-
ooms, which are located on Broad Street, facing Monument Street (known
is the Eagle and Phoenix Hotel). The dimensions of the Building are

Seventy feet front by one hundred and twenty-five deep, three stories high.
They are said to be the largest and finest Warerooms in the Southern States.
My stock will compare with Northern and Western Markets for price

ind selection. Thanking you for past favors, and awaiting your further
ind esteemed patronage, I remain yours respectfully,

Gr. ~W. iDeö-n-äL-Ä-F,
Successor to E. G. Roger*,

WHOLESALE A El) IiETAIL

ífüENITÜBE DEALER AND ÏÏNBEETAKIB,
UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

147,147¿ & 149 Broad Street.

AUGUSTA, GA.,
Apr. 25, 1877. Ivj27

n Old and Legitimate Depart¬
ment in a New Dress!

parkling with Beauty! Art in Its
Loveliness !

Bright und Beautiful Millinery,
-AT-

Irs. IV. BRUM CLARK'S
Augusta, Gre*,.

SUV HAT« s»»î! BONNETS of a Mil¬
liner of experience, taste and iudg

lent.
b

Mrs. CLARK'S stock is verv large,
ll.the new HATS, FLOWERS, HIB-
ONS, ORNAMENTS, *c.
OrderHATS and BONNETS from Mrs.
LARK, whose prices are 25 per cent,
leaper than Northern Milliners.
MOURNING WORK executed in the

JW and beautiful.
J»Irs.N. BRUM CLARK,
251 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

Apr ll, 3ml7

A Card.
AI^OUSTA, GA., Apr. 17, 1877.

Gentlemen of Edgejield and adjoining
aunties.: M y business connection with
ie lirm of GARRETT<k LATIMHR having
spired hy limitation on the 1st of April
ist., I otter my services to my friends
id the public for the Storage and Sale
' Cotton.
Long experience in the trailo and am¬

ie facilities for the accommodation of

io.se who patronise me, I hope will in¬
jure the liheral patronage that has here-
>fore boon bestowed upon nu?. I will
jntinue to reçoive and Store Cotton for
ne month Free of Storage, where I am
ie purchaser, (guaranteeing the highest
îarket price,) it being optional with the
arties to sell to me or not.

Storage 25c. per month per hale, f'oin-
lission for selling, r.0<\ per bale. Lib¬
ral advances made on Cition in Store.
Warehouse at the corner of Reynolds
od McIntosh Streets. Office under
lessrs. Russell & Potters.

Very respectfully,
S. E. BOWERS.

April 25, 1877. Cm 19

.ure Pfeiffer Rye Whiskey.

UGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR ME¬
DICINAL PURPOSES AND FAM¬

ILY CONSUMPTION.

r«IS WHISKEY is confidently of¬
fered to the public, with a guarantee

s to its purity, uniformity, and freedom
rom all adulteration. It will give por-
act satisfactiou.
sar For sale, by tho gallon or bottle,

t hard timo prices, by
D. R. DURISOE,
Advertiser Building.

Jan.15, tf5

State ol South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court of Common Pleas,

ïho State of South Carolina, Ex Rel. B,
F. Sample, et al., vs. John H. MeDev-
itt and others.-Complaint on Official
Bond, «tc.

BY virtue of an Order of Hon. R. B,

Carpenter, all persons having claims
br services as Public School Toachers

fainst John H. McDevitt as Treasure!
Edgefield County, during the Scholas-

ic year beginning Nov. 1st, 1875, and
mding Nov. 1st, 1876, are required tc
)resent and provo thom before me on oi

)efore the 25th day of May, 1877. This
ipplies only to claims that have been ap-
>roved and allowed by tho Trustoes and
School Commissioner!

S. B. GRIFFIN, Referee.
April 12, 1877. CtelS

State of Noutil Carolina.
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court of Common Pleas.

Wattie J. Dorn, Pl'ff., vs. James A. Rich
ardson, J. T. Gaston, et al., Def'ts.-
Complaint to call in creditors, «tc.
Y virtuo of an Order of the Hon. RB B. Carpentor in this action, all aM

dngular the creditors of Wm. Ii. Dorn
jeccased, lato of said County, aro herobj
lotified that they aro required to presen
ind provo their claims against said Estah
before me on or before the 25th dav o

May, 1877.
A. J. NORRIS, Referee.

AprilJ2, 1877._CtelS
»tale ol' Month Carolina,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
In Court Common Pleas.

W. P. Harmon, Adm'r., and T. P. Har
mon, va. Delilah Lindsay, et al.-Com
plaint to call in creditors, «frc.
T>Y virtue ofan Order oftho Hon. R. J]
JT3 Carpenter in this action, all and sin
gular the creditors of John L. Harmon
deceased, late of said County, are horeb]
notified that they are required to presen
and prove their claims against sala Estât
before me on or before the 25th day o

Maj', 1877,
A. J. NORRIS, Referee.

April 12, 1977. 6tel8

lYao and Handsome Styles of

Carpets,
WINDOW SHADES,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
-WALT. PAPERS aml JUJJ¿JJIÜRS_

CORNICES, RUGS, MATS
AND DRUGGETS,

Opened this week for Winter Trade, at

Prices to Suit the Times,
At JAS. G. BAILIE At UKO 'S.

Ci?" 1.M0 yards Carpets 18c to 35c per
yard.
Feb. 0, 1877. 3m8

FIRE INSURANCE !

A. J. Norris, A'gt.
Edgetield C. H., Feb. £0. 10m 10

WE READ & SONS,
13 Fannell Hall Square, Boston,

Dealer» in

FINE GUNS.
AGENTS FOR

WA C. SCOTT & SONS Genuine
. BREECH LOADERS !-used by

Bogardus, Miles Johnson and most of the
leading Sportsmen and Clubs.
Wc liavo brought out this year a grade

of moderate price Breech Loaders, which
we recommend as tho best over shown
iu tho market for tho money, viz: $40,
§45, $50, $l¡0 and $75. Every gu ii war¬

ranted in shooting aud quality.
Also, REVOLVERS, RIFLES, Ac.

^^SEXD FOB Cl KOULAKS. -tiSi
Mar. 14, 1877. 6m15

COOPER INSTITUTE
New York City.

This House's six large stores No 1,
2, 3, 15, 16 and 17, Cooper In.-titate
New York City, corner of 3d avenue

and 8th St., and 4th avenue and 8th
St., extending through from avenue

to avenue are stocked with a most at¬

tractive and interesting collection of
rich and artistic, moderate-priced
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
French and English China Dinner
and Tea Sets and Chamber Ware;
Glassware, Cutlery and Silverware.
Iron, Copper and Enameled Cooking
Utensils, Kitchen Furniture and
Woodenware, Refrigerators, Ice cream
freezers, Shaker Chairs and Rockers.
The most extensive assortment in

the United States of First Class Goods
for the House and Table. Goods by
every steamer from Europe and the
best domestic manufactures, purchas¬
ed direct for cash, and prices to cus-

tomeres marked down accordingly.
New and elegant goods by best
makers at lowest possible, prices at
this great headquarters.

Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List free. Communications by mail
receive prompt attention. Goods
carefully packed and shipped to all j
parts free of charge.

Edward D. Bassford,
COOPER INSTITUTE,

New York City.
Feb. 14 6m9

ALVIN HART. D T OTjZTS
SPRING AND SUMMER

_;_-AT-
JOHN8TON» S. C.

-0-

x *

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Pip?--îrâîSÎ!^lla?k^. î í**T Silk Hankerchiefs,
)orjs.Tarleton, Pxltow Casing«, >_ J5U

Muslins, Sheetings,. OBñlL
Cambrics,Towels, Ladies' Cuffs and Collars,

Brown and Irish Linen, Corsets, HarriB Kid Gloves,
Corset Jeans, Alpacas,. Tucking Combs,
Cashmeres, Ginghams, Lisle Gloves,
Cottonades, Calicoes, Embroideries and Laces.
And Ladies Ties and Fischus of every shade and variety.
A full line of DOMESTICS at all prices.Gents' HATS and Hand-sewed SHOESfall sizes.
Ladies' HATS, latest styles.
Ladies' SHOES, made to order.
Gents' Finished and Unfinished SHIRTS-all prices
Gents' UNDERVESTS and COLLARS and CUFFS.
PARASOLS /rom 20 cents and upwards.
UMBRELLAS, very cheap.
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
A full line of HARDWARE, CROCKERY, GLASS & WOODENWARE.

GROCERIES, OF ALL HODS,
^^KägLä^OR GINGER, PEPPER, CANNED GOODS,3LACK and GREEN TEAS, &c.
Having bought our Goods, under rare advantages, of the best New York

louses, we are determined to please our customers both as to quality and
ffg* ^fff¿V Ladiee especially, to examine our Goods

April 9, 1877. 2ml7] JOHNSTON, S. C.

Beautiful Spring GoodsT
DAILY ARRIVING AT THE

Did Fredericksburg Store !
CORNER BY THE PLANTERS' HOTEL.

rVTJR Agents in New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore are now carefully se-
<J looting for our sales, choice

Ybich wo are daily in receipt of, and to which we invite the attention of purchas-
irs. We have full assortment« of

Choice CALICOES, from 6*c up ; PERCALES and PRINTED CAM¬
BRICS and PIQUES ; VICTORIA LAWNS and NAINSOOKS ; EM¬
BROIDERIES ; Choice DRESS GOODS for earlv spring wear; NECK
TIES ; KID GLOVES; HOSIERY; BLEACHED COTTONS and SHEET-
NGS, of the "best brands and .atuEaetory Prices ; PILLOW CASE COT¬
TONS, BED TICKSTTABLE DAMASK, CRASHES, TOWELINGS,
JOTTONADES, TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, etc., etc., and all at the Low-
i8t Down Prices.
Merchants who buy Close for Cash or short time, city acceptance, would do well

o give our Large Stock an examination. Wholesale Rooms on second, third and
ourth floors.

SAMPLES 1
To our friends in the country wo will, upon application, send Samples of any

ïoods we can sample; also, a Price List ol the leading articles we keep, and if
hey send us an order to the amount of TEN DOLLARS or over, we will pay the
Express Freight on the package to their nearest Express Office. We at alf times
:eep on hand the

LARGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS
n tho City, and always at the Lowest Prices.

V. RICHARDS Sc BRO.,
CORNER JBY THE PLANTERS HOTEL.

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 23, 1877. Om 49

WHEN YOU COME TO AUGUSTA,
DON'T DELAY,

BUC come to our BTUJttK and toke à look through o'¿r~
-magnificent NEW

_

SPRING & SUMMER S7TDCK7
'v_

If vou want a full Suit of BLACK CLOTH CLOTHES,
If you want a full Snit of BLACK, PLAIN or FANCY, WORSTED,
If you want a full Suit of BLUE FLANNEL,
If you want a full Suit of FANCY CASSIMERE, Light or Dark Color,
lt you want a full Suit of EVERY DAY, Rough and Ready Clothes,
If you want a SEPARATE COAT, VEST or PAIR of PANTS,
If yon want a HAT-FELT, STRAW or WOOL,
If you want a SHIRT-WHITE or COLORED,
If you want UNDERCLOTHING,
If you want a TRUNK, VALISE, SATCHEL, UMBRELLA, or

If you W3nt THEM ALL-you can find just what will suit you in PRICE,
QUALITY, QUANTITY and STYLE, at

COOKE'S CLOTHING and HAT STORE,
203 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

A. W. BLANCHARD,
Mar. 21, 1877. 2tnl4] Eor J. C. Ludlow & Co.

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.
?-0-

I AM determined that nobody shall grumble at my prios. Call and buy

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, SOTIOSS,

WARE OF EVERY KIND.

TOBACCO, SEGARS, WINES, BEER, APPLE and PEACH BRANDY.
--:o:-

W. C. Goodwin & Co's. COUNTRY MADE WHISKEY, for Consumptives.
_*-^

Í&- Wagon Yard and Stables attached-free to the Public 1

JOHN P. HENDERSON,
Jan. 30, ly26]_GRANTVILLE, S. 0.

ALL THESE AND NUMBERLESS OTHER SWEET PERFUMES
ENTER INTO THE COMPOSITION OF

BOÛQUETQOLOËNE!
-:o:-

ONCE again we would call the attention of the readers of the ADVERTISE!
to the excellence of this well-kirown Perfume, and to its claims upon then

patronage.
1st. PENN'S BOUQUET COLOGNE is equal to the finest extracts of Paris oi

Vienna. In Price it is two-thirdsicheaper.
2nd. It is HoME-MADE-^and you should encourage home enterprises.
3rd. None but the purest Oils are used in its preparation.
4th. In sweetness and durability it is unsurpassable.
5th. Taking everything into consideration, it is the cheapest Cologm

ever offered in this market.

Prepared Solely by W. B. PErYIV

ß^-We confidently refer to any one who has ever used it. For sale a

th* Drug Storsof
Q. L. PENN & SON.

May 1,1876. [tf2Q] ^o. 3, PARK ROW, EDMSFIELD, S. C.
";*'.:..- .-» --."~ ! ....,ö

271.

NEW SPRING GOODS!
NEW SPRING GOODS!

»71.

.:o:-
I am now receiving my SPRING GOODS, and offer them to the Trade at

Prices LOWER THAN ETER.

?l^ä^?£5rtin^ya^ wide' at 8- 10 *«*W cents per fard.Brown Shirtings from 5i to 10 cents per yard.
in tttoSSket Ünbleached Sheetin& *om the lowest price to the beat grade sold

SSJifv StriP^Homespuns, 9 and 10 cents per yard.Ti^jsjsf&ssyss:- ¿r***Goods >rices' ¡-* -^
rÄff68 S"'01 l°u 06,118 a yard >t0 the best. at 25 c«nts.-^^.ej^íro^ price of 15 cents'to the best at $1, $125 and $1 50.

PIQUES from 10 cents to the Elegant Goods at 5ö760 and75 cenfaí"VICTORIA LAWNS from 10c to the finest. BISHOP'S LAWN at 10c to the best.Checked and Striped NAINSOOKS, SWISS MUSLINS, mad in fi^ every classand quality of White Goods. " J

A first class stock of Ladies' and Children's Striped and Plain HOSE from 10cents a nair to the finest and best.
New Tot.of Silk- Ties¡and Silk. Handker<±ieft,-Fichtis, which excel in beautyanything that has yet been exhibited. : <

'

Hemmed Stitched Handkerchiefs from 5 cents each to the finest.Collars at 4 and 5 centsi each, linen. Cufls and Collars, all linen,' at 15 cents a setto the splendid goods at 50,60 and 75 cents. ' ' ^Sr^f r**
Hamburg Edgings and Embroideries at from 3 cents a yard to 75 cents.Real and Imitation VaL Laces ; Ribbons in all colors and prices.
T e^,nSSP fr015 k°° a Pa*1"Jo 31. Beautiful stock of Kid Gloves, all prices.Ladles' Spring and Summer Undervests at all prices p«w»-
National Rubber Diapers at 50 eents each. Rubber Dress Shields, Ac.
Our gentlemen customers will please notice that we have on hand a large stockof the unlaundried Wamautta Shirts at 75 cents,$iand$i 25. Also, DressÄöhirtsfrom 31; the best quality at ?2 and $2 60. A full line, of Summer, Underveat» ;Bleached and Unbleached Jeans Drawers at all prices ; Plain and Fancv Half Hoseat all prices; Linen Collars.and Culls, Neck Ties, <fcc. J

We axe daily receiving goods, and by the last of the' weak will have our fullstock of DRESS GOODS, such as Grenadines, Poplins, &c.: Checked and StripedBlack and White Silks, Ac; Plain Black Silks and other colors, all of which Iintend offering to the cash trade at pricex that will defy competition from: anysource. All I~ask is a fair trial, and I will convince you I mean what I say. ..

M. S- KEAJKiy
271 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA* GA.

P. S.-Will take pleasure in sending samples to my friends in the country, andwill pay Express chargos on all bills aniojm^mg_to Jip and over. Ap5 2ml6

DART & REYNOLDS,
(A. A. DART.) !

Builders of -

LIGHT CARRIAGES,
NEWHAVEN CONN.

MANUFACTURE work expressly for the SOUTHERN
MARKET, and from long experience are thoroughly convers¬
ant with the requirements, of thè country. The work itself
used in every Southern State is its own recommendation, and
renders a detailed description unnecessary.
We also manufacture the CELEBRATED

BUQGY,
as exhibited at the Centennial, where it took .the GRAND
MEDAL of HONOR. The best, easiest and most durable
vehicle in existence.

For Circulars, &c, apply as above.
Nov. 22, 1876. 6m50

1877. SPRING &SUMMER. 1877.

JAMES A. (IRAV & CO.,
-.. I

IN returning thanks to the people of Edgefield and the numerous readers
of the "ADVERTISER," for past favors, we beg to direct their attention, to
our SPRING and SUMMER STOCK of DRY GOODS-the largest, finest,
and best selected in the South.
We have the most complete assortment in the following Goods, to be

found in Georgia :

Black Silks, Embroideries,
Checked & Striped Silks, Kid Gloves,
Japanese Silks,
Spring Dress Goods,
Melanges,
Debeges,
Afghan Suitings,
Matelasse Suitings,

Silk and Lisle Gloves,
Hosiery,
Ladies' Ties & Fischues,
Ladies and Gents Hd'k'fs,
Parasols,
Corsets,

Linen ' Tussore' Suitings, Ribbons and Ruchings,
Lustres Lawns, Cambrics, Laces,
Grenadines, Bl'k. Goods. Notions,
And a full Stock of DOMESTICS of every kind

Linen Sheeting,
P. C. Linen,
Table Damask,
Towels,
Napkins and Doilies,
Marseilles Quilts, .

Piques and Muslin*,
Cassimeres,
Cottonades,
Sheeting c% P. Casing.
Ticking, £c. -

at Factory prices.

LADIES' DEPA RTÜIEWT-ap stairs,

In this department we have the best Stock of LADIES' READY-MADE
CLOTHING outside of New York, including,
DOLMANS in great variety-the latest Spring Covering out,
A full line of Ladies' UNDERWEAR,v T>T

A splendid line of Ladies' and Misßes' FRENCH FOULARD and" LIN¬
EN SUITS, also of Ladies' WHITE SUITS.
A line of BOYS' SUITS.

Igy No trash kept for cheap advertising, but good goods at the lowest
prices. Orders promptly and carefully filled anet satisfaction guaranteed.
Goods not according to order and not satisfactory, maybe returned afc our

EXPENSEJAS. A. GRAY & CO.,
Mar. 21, tf 43] 194 & 196 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA,

líre You Seing To Paint ?
THEN USE MILLER BROS.

CHEMICAL PAINT.
Ready for use in White, and One Hundred Different Colors made of strict-

lv primo White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil, Chemically combined, warranted
Much Handsomer and Cheaper, and to last TWICE AS JLONG as any other
Paint. It has taken the FIRST PREMIUMS at twenty of. the State Fairs of the
Union, and is on MANY THOUSAND of the finest houses in the country.

Address: __\ *. ',
MILLER BROTHERS,

109 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Janury^ 10. 1S77. ly m.mm.p.|M |M,,, "*,

New Arrangements!
COMFORTABLE quarters for man and beast in my Wagon Yard, with¬
out money and without price. Come one, come all, and be accommodated.!

3DeAlejr In

DRY GOODS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, GROCE-j
¿IES, HATS, CAPS, ROOTS, SHOES, NOTIONS,

LIQUORS, WINES, TOHACCO, SEGARS, «fcc.

SPECIALTIES !
SARATOGA CABINET WHISKEY, and SWEET MASH COR]

WHISKEY, hand-made.
Give mea oaU.

A. P. PADGETT, .

Feb. 20, lylO] GRANITEVILLE, S. C.

German Millet Seed,
GAN be found at

April 4,
G. L. PENN & SON'S.

2ml6

BEDBUG* POISON !-certain death
the pests-for sale at

Q. JJ. PENN & SON'S,
Apr.a 2m 16] Drugstore.]

,¿610 dvîuu'O ,'UoJ X .0


